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Editorial 
JIFAM, Volume 2, Issue Supplement 1, December 2020. 
Finally, the JIFAM, Volume 2, Issue Supplement 1, December 2020 can be published, 
and it consists of 5 papers. This year, the JIFAM is still published bi-annualy in March and 
September, while this Supplement Issue is an experiment to publish Supplement or Special 
Issue. 
As regulated in Indonesian Scientific Journal Accreditation, a Scientific Joural can 
publish the Supplement and Special Edition. 
The JIFAM Editorial Team express their gratitude to the authors who already submitted 
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of research or professional experience on IFAM from anywhere in the world. Researchers, Lecturers, Students, 
Professionals, and Government Officials are kindly invited to submit papers in JIFAM. 
JIFAM was jointly founded by the Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember with the Ministry of Public Works 
and Housing. JIFAM is also partnering with FoMA-PT. 
This journal is published bi-annualy, every March and September. If needed, this journal can also be 
published as a Supplement Edition or as a Special Edition. These two are not part of the mandatory editions.  
Papers must be written in English. The length of the paper is limited to 8 - 16 pages. Paper template can be 
downloaded on the website http://iptek.its.ac.id/index.php/jifam. 
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